
Sliding and swing doors 
with simple seal and hermetic seal

EVH/EVH-E 

in Stainless Steel and HPL
with LB-H profiles
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Accessories

DIGITAL PROGRAMMER

BUILT-IN HANDLE TOUCH NO SENSOR

ELBOW PUSH BUTTON

COPLANAR VISION PANEL

LABEL, with their thirty year know-how in the Automatic Doors industry, present the 
new product range called Hospital, including automatic doors for operating theatres, 
labs, radiology rooms and controlled access areas.

According to the requirements of this market, the Hospital doors feature specific 
technical characteristics and multiple accessories.
Sealed doors, hermetically sealed doors, panels and intradosses realized with the most 
suitable materials for the required use, such as:
Laminate, stainless steel, porcelain steel, or glasses with specific noise reduction 
features.
Label manage all the steps of the cycle:
From design to manufacturing (realized by skilled personnel), up to marketing.

The high reliability of the Evolus operators, which safely control all the integrated 
systems, make the Label doors a significant element of the operating theatres.
All the components of a Label door provide safety during door opening and closing, 
meeting the requirements of the personnel who need to be able to access the room 
without contact with the leaf.
Steel finishing enriches the design of the doors, while optional lead screens, with 
anti x-ray vision panel, meet the requirements of the hospitals featuring radiography 
environments.
LABEL products are certified and meet all the reference specifications, notably the 
hermetic door EVH-E with profiles series LB-H has achieved test class 2 in positive 
pressure and test class 4 in negative pressure, according to standard EN 1026.

Leaf Panel – Intradosses and Accessories – Vision panels 
- Handles
The Hospital door Systems by Label are equipped with all the panels and accessories 
provided by modern technology:
- Laminates 
- Stainless steel
- Porcelain antibacterial steel
- Glasses with specific noise reduction features
The telescopic intrados system of the LB-H profiles has been created to house special 
safety barriers which provide safety for the entire passage opening.
The Vision panel of the LB-H panel is coplanar with the panel and can be provided in 
different dimensions and shapes, even with x-ray protection. 
The handles, featuring different types and materials, complete the range of our panels.

Safety - Hygiene - Low noise
Low operative noise for all versions, thanks to the accurate design of seals and guides, 
make these operators suitable for environments where comfort is essential.
The shape of the profile and panel system prevents the deposit of dust and eases 
cleaning.
The EVH operators are equipped with the most advanced safety systems, sensors and 
infrared barriers, ensuring the safety of the entire passage opening.  

Presentation



Automatic swing doors
 

The swing doors of the series Hospital by Label are an effective technical 
solution for environments with limited space.
The Neptis operators can be equipped with all the types of panels and profiles 
of the series LB-H.
Safety systems such as sensors and barriers make these passages suitable for 
Health environments.

Single and double leaf

Simple seal automatic doors 

The EVH automatic doors are designed to meet the most stringent application 
requirements.
The capacities up to Kg.360 enable to use panels for radiology environments;
EVH is provided with specific safety systems to control the passage opening.
All the operators of the series EVH are used with the profile systems of the 
series LB-H  and panels in laminate and stainless steel.

Hermetic seal automatic door

Coupled with the new dedicated line of profiles LB-H, the EVH and 
EVH-E automatisms provide a seal and hermetic seal closing system 
realized to meet any specific requirement.
EVH-E has been designed to operate in hospital environments where 
low noise, safety and hygiene are essential.

EVH-E has undergone hermeticity testing according to the EN 1026 
standards, achieving class 2 in positive pressure and class 4 in negative 
pressure conditions.

EVH-Es are the new automatic doors by Label 
of the Hospital range

Applications

Controlled atmosphere environments such as:

•	 hospitals, clinics, rehabilitation wards, rest homes, consulting rooms 
•	 physician and dentist consulting rooms
•	 white rooms
•	 x-ray rooms
•	 operating theatres

Label doors for hospital environments


